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MESSAGE FROM
OUR CEO

At APEIRO, we pride ourselves in delivering
quality education and knowledge skills. We
strive to create infinite possibilities for our

students to ensure they achieve better
career outcomes.
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Why Study in MELBOURNE Victoria?

For the private schools in Victoria, information can be obtained  directly from:
Private Schools Directory:
https://www.privateschoolsdirectory.com.au/melbourne-schools.php

Victoria by Numbers*

VIC Population - 6,359,000. 

Melbourne Population - 4.9 million people.

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders account for
0.8 percent of the population in Victoria.

The top five  languages (Other than English) -
Mandarin, Italian, Greek, Vietnamese, and Arabic.

The top five countries of birth (other than Australia) -
England, India, China, New Zealand and Vietnam.

Victoria is Australia’s most densely populated state,
having the smallest mainland state but second most
population in Australia.
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One of the largest inner-city parks in the 
world, Kings Park and Botanic Garden 
covers 400 hectares of Perth’s heart with 
serene natural bushland and sculpted 
gardens. It’s perched high on the crest of 
Mount Eliza, making it a top spot to take 
in sweeping panoramas of Perth’s city 
skyline and Swan River.

Famous for its laid back atmosphere and 
beautiful beaches, Rottnest Island lies just 
18 km offshore from Perth surrounded by 
the sparkling Indian Ocean. This is where 
the locals go to swim, surf, snorkel, fish 
and relax.

Located 25 minutes from Perth City, the 
Swan Valley is home to an ever-growing 
list of restaurants and cafes, wineries, 
breweries and artisan wares. It is packed 
with eateries offering everything from 
fine dining to salt-of-the-earth pub grub 
to traditional high tea.

Built in 1897, Fremantle Markets is one of 
the port city’s most significant landmarks 
and has rightfully earned itself a reputation 
as one of the best destinations in Fremantle 
for locals and tourists alike as well as a 
leading source of independent wares and 
produce.

Attracting over 190,000 visitors each year, 
the pinnacles of Nambung National Park 
are the major natural attraction in the Coral 
Coast region of Cervantes and Jurien Bay. 
The park is located roughly 200 kilometres
north of Perth and covers an area of 17,487
hectares, providing natural habitat for an
extensive array of native animals and bird 
life.

Margaret River is a small town 277 km 
south of Perth in Western Australia, known 
for its craft breweries, boutiques and 
surrounding wineries. Stretching between
2 lighthouses north and south of the town,
the long-distance walk, the Cape to Cape 
Track, fringes the limestone caves and sea 
cliffs of Leeuwin Naturaliste National Park.

With 1,200 different animals from over 160 
species, the 1.7 million m2 Perth Zoo dates 
all the way back to 1898 and attracts 
hundreds of thousands of visitors every 
year. Holidaymakers flock here to admire 
the local wildlife they can learn so much 
about, alongside a range of other exhibits 
demonstrating species from four different 
continents around the world.

Kings Park & Botanic Gardens

Fremantle Markets

Perth Zoo

The Pinnacles Margaret River

Rottnest Island Swan Valley

Perth
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The Federation Square opened in 2002 to 
commemorate 100 years of federation. It 
is located opposite Flinders Street Station, 
a major public transport hub With more than 
2,000 events annually, you can always find 
entertainment in the central outdoor space 
and intimate indoor venues.

In the heart of green parkland extending 
south of the Yarra River, about 2 km from 
the CBD, the Royal Botanic Gardens are 
among the finest of their kind in the world. 
Established in 1846, The gardens covers 
an area of 38 hectares with more than 
8,500 species of plants, including many 
rare specimens.

The National Gallery of Victoria holds more 
than 70,000 works of art. The international 
collection is housed in the St. Kilda Road 
building, originally opened in 1968 and 
extensively renovated in 2003. The building 
is renowned for The Great Hall, where 
visitors can gaze at the colorful stained 
glass ceiling.

The Shrine was built after the First World 
War to commemorate Victorians involved 
in the Great War. Today, it serves as a poig-
nant reminder for all servicemen. It is the 
central focus for ceremonies on ANZAC Day,
and Remembrance Day. Tours are available 
daily, and lighting on the building is parti-
cularly beautiful at night.

A popular place with locals and tourists, 
this historic icon has been at the center of 
fresh produce shopping since 1878. In 
addition to the magnificent food halls, 
market stalls sell everything from clothing, 
art, and toys to that hard-to-find unique 
souvenir, five days a week. 

The Melbourne Museum is surrounded 
by beautiful gardens and parkland. This 
modern purpose-built museum houses 
a diverse collection depicting society 
and cultures.

Federation Square

Shrine of Remembrance

Melbourne Zoo

Queen Victoria Market Melbourne Museum

Royal Botanic Gardens National Gallery of Victoria
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Melbourne Zoo is located within Royal 
Park in Parkville, approximately 4 km north 
of the centre of Melbourne. The zoo has 
more than 320 animal species from 
Australia and around the world, and is 
accessible via Royal Park station on the 
Upfield railway line.
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Courses Offered
Business Courses

Automotive Courses

ELICOS Courses

BSB50215

Diploma of Business

Cricos Course Code: 097653E

BSB60215

Advanced Diploma of Business

Cricos Course Code: 097653E

BSB61015

Advanced Diploma of Leadership and Management

Cricos Course Code: 102272E

AUR30616
Certificate III in Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology

Cricos Course Code: 0101705

AUR40216
Certificate IV in Automotive Mechanical Diagnosis

Cricos Course Code: 0101706

AUR50216
Diploma of Automotive Technology

Cricos Course Code: 0101707

PTE Preparation for Success
Cricos Course Code: 097833A

IELTS Preparation for Success
Cricos Course Code: 097832B
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Advanced Diploma of 
Leadership and Management

78 18

Elective Units:

Core Units:

1214
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Career Outcome

Job roles and titles vary across different industry sectors. 
Possible job titles relevant to this qualification include:

• Vehicle Service Technician
• Vehicle Technician  

Course Content

What Next

Duration

Certificate IV in

Automotive Mechanical
Diagnosis

Course Content

RPL is available upon application

What Next

Successful completion of Certificate IV in Automotive Mechanical Diagnosis 
may give the learner an opportunity to further their education to Diploma of 
Automotive Management and Diploma of Automotive Technology. Candidates 
wishing to proceed to further their education in an Australian University 
will be advised to contact the University directly for Enrolment Purposes.

Course Content

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

Course Outcome

Duration
Duration

Cricos Course Code: 0101706 Cricos Course Code: 0101707

Diploma of 
Automotive Technology

This qualification reflects the role of individuals who perform 
advanced diagnostic tasks in the automotive retail, service 
and repair industry.

This qualification reflects the role of individuals who diagnose, 
analyse, evaluate, design and modify vehicle systems in the 
automotive retail, service and repair industry.

26 Weeks (inc 2 weeks Holiday)
Classes are rostered for 2½ days per week (20 hours per
week) + Self directed study

26 Weeks (inc 2 weeks Holiday)
Classes are rostered for 2½ days per week (20 hours per
week) + Self directed study

This course consists of a core unit and 9 Elective units.
Core Unit:
AURTTA021  -  Diagnose complex system faults
Elective Units:
AURETR037  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle safety systems
AURLTD009  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle steering and
                             suspension systems
AURLTB004  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle braking systems 
AURLTE004  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle petrol engines
AURLTE005  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle diesel engines 
AURLTX004  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle automatic
                             transmission and driveline systems
AURLTA025  -  Diagnose complex faults in vehicle integrated stability
                       control systems 
AURTTR001  -  Diagnose complex faults in engine management systems
AURLTF002  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle diesel fuel 
                             injection systems    

This course consists of a core unit and 11 Elective units.
Core Unit:
AURAFA007  -  Develop document specifications and procedures
Elective Units:
AURAFA006  -  Conduct research and present technical reports
AURETA002  -  Analyse and evaluate electrical and electronic faults in 
                            monitoring and protection systems
AURETA003  -  Analyse and evaluate electrical and electronic faults in 
                            body management systems 
AURETE001  -  Analyse and evaluate electrical and electronic faults in
                            engine management systems
AURLTB004  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle braking systems (L4) 
AURLTD007  -  Analyse and evaluate faults light vehicle steering and
                            suspension systems
AURLTE003  -  Analyse and evaluate faults in light vehicle engine and
                       fuel systems 
AURLTE004  -  Diagnose complex faults in light vehicle petrol engines (L4)
AURLTQ003  -  Analyse and evaluate faults in light vehicle transmission
                            and driveline systems 
MSMENV472  -  Implement and monitor environmentally sustainable work 
                            practices
MSMENV672  -  Develop workplace policy and procedures for environmental
                           sustainability  
    

Career Outcome

Job role and titles vary across different industry sectors.
Possible job titles relevant to this qualification include:

• Automotive Lead or Master Technician
• Automotive Technical Adviser 

Career Outcome

RPL is available upon application

Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

What Next

Successful completion of Diploma of Automotive Technology may give the 
opportunity to a learner to further their education to Bachelor of Engineering 
(Automotive Engineering). Candidates wishing to proceed to further their 
education in an Australian University will be advised to contact the University 
directly for Enrolment Purposes.

Job role and titles vary across different industry sectors.
Possible job titles relevant to this qualification include:

• Automotive Diagnostic Technician
• Automotive Technician
• Service Technician
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What Next
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PTE Preparation 
For Success

PTE Preparation for SUCCESS by APEIRO Institute provides 
an opportunity for students to enable their English 
Language proficiency to meet the standards set by 
Educational, Professional and Government bodies across 
Australia.  This program gives the students the chance to 
improve their Enabling skills in Listening, Reading, Writing 
and Speaking of English Language.

Course Content

• PTE Speaking Skills
• PTE Reading Skills
• PTE Listening Skills
• PTE Writing Skills
• PTE Vocabulary and Grammar

Students are expected to reach PTE Equivalent 42 or higher 
upon successful completion of this course.

What Next

Participants completing this course will have the 
opportunity to enter and/or gain recognition in other courses 
of their interest at Apeiro Institute (subject to course 
eligibility requirement). Applicant is free to choose the 
registered course provider elsewhere.

IELTS Preparation 
For Success

IELTS Preparation for SUCCESS by APEIRO Institute 
provides an opportunity for students to enable their English 
Language proficiency to meet the standards set by 
Educational, Professional and Government bodies across 
Australia.  This program gives the students the chance to 
improve their English Language skills in Listening, Reading, 
Writing and Speaking.

Course Content

Students are expected to reach IELTS Equivalent 5.5 Band 
score or above upon successful completion of this course.

Participants completing this course will have the 
opportunity to enter and/or gain recognition in other 
courses of their interest at Apeiro Institute (subject to 
course eligibility requirement). Applicant is free to choose 
the registered course provider elsewhere.

What Next

Course Outcome Course OutcomeCourse Outcome

Duration

4 to 14 Weeks (inc 2 weeks Holidays for 14 weeks) 

Duration

4 to 26 Weeks (inc 6 weeks Holidays for 26 weeks) 

Cricos Course Code: 097833A Cricos Course Code: 097832B

• IELTS Speaking Skills
• IELTS Reading Skills
• IELTS Listening Skills
• IELTS Writing Skills
• IELTS Vocabulary and Grammar
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20 hours per week + Self directed study 20 hours per week + Self directed study
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Other Fees and Charges

*Additional AUD$250 (Perth), $200 (Melbourne) Non – Refundable Enrolment fee applies to all applicants, All the above mentioned fees and intake dates are 
indicative only and APEIRO Institute has the right to make changes prior to the course commencement. Visit apeiro.edu. for the most updated information. 

Administration fee 003$  

Course Variation Fee esruoc /052$ 

Credit card Surcharge  (%of the amount being charged) %1          

Late Payment fee (Calculated from the date it was due) keeW/05$   

Overseas Student Health Cover etisbeW ot refeR 

Recognition of Prior Learning (if requested) tinu rep 052$-051$ 

Re-assessment fee - theory tnemssessa rep 05$ 

Submission of assessment after the due date tnemssessa rep 52$ 

Re-enrolment fee - per unit 051$ 

Re-print of any Statement of Attainment/ Certificate 05$ 

Re-issue of Student ID Card 51$ 

Printing Services  )W/B( 03.0$ )roloC( 00.1$ 

Airport greeting service (if requested) 021$ 

Accommodation placement fee (if requested) 082$ 
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BSB50215 Diploma 
of Business

BSB50215 Advanced
Diploma of Business

BSB50215 Advanced
Diploma of Leadership

AUR30616 Certificate III in
Light Vehicle Mechanical Technology

AUR40216 Certificate IV in
Automotive Mechanical Diagnosis

AUR50216 Diploma of
Automotive Technology

UEE30911 Certificate III in
Electronics and Communications

UEE40711 Certificate IV in
Electronics and Communications

PTE Preparation for Success

IELTS Preparation for Success

BUSINESS

AUTOMOTIVE

ELECTRONICS

ELICOS

Course Title CRICOS
Course Code Duration 

097653E 

097654D

097833A

097832B

102771H

102772G

0101705

0101706

0101707

102272E

52 Weeks
(inc 12 weeks 

Holidays)

52 Weeks
(inc 12 weeks 

Holidays)

69 Weeks
(inc 18 weeks 

Holidays)

82 Weeks
(inc 16 weeks 

Holidays)

68 Weeks
(inc 10 weeks 

Holidays)

26 Weeks
(inc 3 weeks 

Holidays)

26 Weeks
(inc 2 weeks 

Holidays)

4-14 Weeks
(inc 2 weeks Holidays 

For 14 Weeks)

4-26 Weeks
(inc 6 weeks Holidays 

For 26 Weeks)

78 Weeks
(inc 18 weeks 

Holidays)

Refer to our Fees & Intake
flyers of your respective

campus or visit apeiro.edu.au
for the most updated fees and

intake dates.
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